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IN TWO PARTS.

MET A HEAVY REVERSE
Russia Suffered Severely in
Recent Pdrt Arthur Fight.
A SHIP BADLY DAMAGED
210 OFFICEBS AND MEN KILLED

AND SIXTY WOUNDED.

Withoft Was on Duty on Vessel When

Exploding Shell Blew Him

to Pieces.

LON iN. A\ugust 1:.-A dispatch from
St. Petersburg to a news agency says the
machinery of the Russian battle ship Czar-
evitch was so knocked about during the
fight that most of it is worthless.
She lost 21t officers and men killed and

had t1) wounded.
Rear Admiral Withoft was on the bridge

of the t'zarevitch when a shell exploded
there, blowing him to pieces.
Russian Loss Reported Enormous.
BER,iN, August 13.-A dispatch to the

Lokal Anzeiger from Tokyo, timed 12:30
p.m. today, says that heavy fighting took
place at Port Arthur all night Tuesday
and Wednesday, and that the Russian
losses are reported to be enormous.

UNTIL MASTS WERE GONE.

Crews of Russian Battle Ship Displays
Mettle at Port Arthur.

1ree. 1.1 lisp.tch to rb E ening t4tar.
NEW YORK. August 13.-A cablegram

from Tokyo says: A dispatch from Chefoo
says that in the battle off Port Arthur
Wednesday tte Russian battle shit" Peres-
viet fought until she lost all her masts.
and that tle battle ship Sevastapol was

put out of tight by injury to her steering
gear, which made it impossible for her to
maneuver.

Suffered Terrible Defeat.
A cablegram from Paris says: The St.

Petersburg correspondent of the Petit Pa-
ri ien says it is hel'eved in best informed
cireles there that the Port Arthur squadron
suffered terrible defeat. The cruiser Pal-
adai nil two others are reported to have
b..- n sunk and the remainder of ships dis-
pri s. d.

Awaits Fall of Port Arthur.
A chlgram from Tientsin says: It is be-

liev.-d here that the Japanese are de!aying
the ;,seral engagement at Liao-Yang until
the f:all of Port Arthur, the final assault
u intn which is thought to be in progress.

Mikado Sends Congratulations.
A cablegram from Tokyo says: The em-

peror yesterday sent congratulations to

Togo upon the bravery of the combined
fleets in defeating the Russians. In the
afternoon the emperor held a council- of
war.

The Mandjur Case.
The Jlji in a strong editorial says that

Japan must insist that neither Germany
nor China shall harbor Russian warships
in her ports. The case of the Russian gun-
boat Mandjur, which was allowed to dis-
arm and remain at Shanghai, thus escaping
capture, must not be made a precedent.

LEFT PORT WITSIN TIME LIMIT.

Russian Cruiser Novik Left Tsing-
chou-Other Ships.

BfCRLIN. August 13.-The Russian pro-
eted cruiser No'ik left Tsingchou, at the

entrance of Khanchou hay, the German c'on-
cessionl on the Shantung peninsula, where
she arrived Thursday night within the
twenty-four hour limit, according to an of-
ficil dispatch to the Navy D)epartment
from the governor of Kiaochmu. Several
ethter Russian vessels are still in tily- har-

bo,r in a disabled condition.
Thle Geurnman government is not willing

that the names of these ships and the de-
taulis of the damages should be published onl
officialI authority. twecause such intelligence
might be coinsidieredl inconsistent with neu-
trality and affording Jampan valuable in-
formation.
The'instructions sent to Tsingehou permit

the disabled Russian vessels to repair suf-
liciently to proceed to another port, but the
repairs must be strictly limited to making
them seaworthy and not to increasing their
fighting capacity.
Admiral von Prittwitz, the commander of

the German naval forces in far eastern
waters, is assembling his ships at Kiao-
ehou. to prepare to enforce Germany's neu-
tr'ality against either belligerent.

GENERAL ASSAULT IMMINENT.

Non-Combatants to Re Allowed to
Leave Port Arthur.

LONDON, August 13.-A dispatch to a

newspaper from Tokyo today says:
"Another sign that a general assault on

Port Arthur is imminent is found in the
fact that the Emperor of Japan has noti-
fied Field Marshal Yamagata, chief of the
general staff, of his desire that non-coin-
bnatants be allowed an opportunity to leave
the fortress. The chief of staff conse-

quently instructed the Japanese commander
at( Fort Dainy to accord the necessary fa-
calities for their removal.

"F'urther details of the naval engagement
if August 10 indicate that Admiral Togo's
main attack was directed against the Ru:-
stain battie ships, and that while this was
gbing- on the speedier Rossian cruisers suc-
ceeded in getting away."

Order From Mikado.
TOKYO, August 13-7 a.m.-The emperor,

through Field Marshal Yamagata, chief of
the general staff, has dIrected Field Mar-
shmal Oyama, commander of the Japanese
aitnies In .the field, to permit the women.
priests, merchants and diplomats and the
offcers of neutral powers to leave Port
Arthur and -to extend to them shelter at
Port D)alny. Oyama is given authority to
remove other non-combatants not enumer-

ated,; providing It does not affect the mili-
tary operations. Yamagata's formal order
deciares that the emperor, prompted by
humanity. desires to spare the non-combat-
ants at Pirt Arthur from devastation by
tire and swgord.

SHANGHAI ALARMED.

Presence of Russian Warships Seared
the Populace.

SHANGHAI. August 13 (morning).-Oreat
excitement was caused here yesterday by
the news that four Russian warship. had
anchored off the Saddle Islands. During
the afternoon the Russian torpedo boat
destroyer Grosovol steamed up the river,
having vainly attempted to make Tsing-
ehou, being eut off by the ,Jaan .-h
Oresovel is very dirty and uaatMe, nd

ier crew are black with smoke und grime.
rhey had hard steaming to escape the Jap-
inese.
Later the Russian protected cruiser As-

told, with Rear Admiral Ouktormsky, sec-
)ind in command to the late Admiral
Withoft. on board, arrived at -Wootung in
he condition reported last night, namely,
with her fifth funnel gone close to the
leck, all the funnels riddled with shell
holes, one gun on the port side dismounted
and several large shell holes above the
water line, and with one lieutenant and
'leven men killed and fifty men, wounded.
It is said that the Askold intends to go
Into dock today and stop the leaks under
water.
Pilots report that three Russian cruis-

ars are off the Saddle Islands, awaiting
British colliers from Tsingchou. A Jap-
inese squadron, consisting of one iron-
rlad, two large cruisers and four tor-
pedo boat destroyers, is watching outside
to intercept the colliers.
The Japanese consul here is urging the

taotai to disarm the Grozovoi and Askold,
but no decision is yet known to have
been arrived at. In the meanwhile Jap-anese shipping remains inactive.
Chinese Welcome Japs to Mukden.
LIAO YANG, August 13.-The Chinese
governor of Mukden has issued a procla-
mation welcoming the Japanese. This is
lue to the fact that the successive retire-
ments of the Russians upon their main
lines have caused the Chinese to lose'aith in the Russian arms.

Japs Released British Steamers.
TIEN TSIN, Friday, August 12, 9 p.m.
delayed in transmission).-The Japanese
lave released the British steamers Isip-
ng and Peiping, owne~ by the China
Iining and Engineering Company ofihanghai, which were captured in July
ast. Part of their cargoes were also 're-
eased.

WITHOFT WAS KILLED.

Lost His Life in Recent Port Arthur
Fight.

ST. PETERSBURG, August 13, 1 p.m.-
Rear Admiral Withoft, who was in corn-
-mind of the Russian naval forces at Port
Arthur. was killed during the engagement
mi Wednesday.
The emporor has received a telegram

from Tsingchou, signed by Captain Mat-
ousevitch, the rear admiral's chief of staff.
-eporting that Withoft met his death aboard
the flagship Czarevitch. Both his legs were

lown off.
Captain Wamoff of the Czarevitch, Com-
nander Samoff and several offcers were
wounded.
Several officers besides the rear admiral

ilso were killed.
The battle ship sustained severe damage.
Her rudder was broken beyond hope of
-epair.
Captain Matousevitch did not report as to
he whereabouts of the other vessels, but
he dispatch adds that the protected
ruiser Novik has left Tsingchou.

THE CHEFOO AFFAIB.

t.Petersburg Press is Indignant-
Japan Notifies Germany.

ST. PETERSBURG, August 13.-Indig-
iation is expressed by the morning pa-
,ers over the Ryeshitelni affair at Che-
'oo. They declare it to have been a more

ibvious breach of neutrality laws than the
battle at Chemulpo at the beginning of the
war. The papers call upon the authorities
topresent the matter to the attention of
the powers.
Commenting at some length on the af-
fair, the Novosti says it to be hoped that
the powers, when the matter shall have
been laid before them, will take active steps
toward enforcing neutrality under the
guarantee of Secretary of State Hay's note,
which action hardly could be expected from
the "weak and shifty government of China
onits own initiative."

Japan Preparing a Statement.
BERLIN, August 13.-Japan has given
the German government an intimation
that she is preparing a statement regard-
ing the seizure of the Russian torpedo
boat destroyer Ryeshitelni at Chefoo. The
freign office, therefore, is disinclined to
express its views on the Washington dis-
patches, indicating that the State Depart-
ment is concerned about the apparent
breach of neutrality on the part of Ja-
pan's torpedo boats.

Eclipses Other Incident.
LONDON, August 13.-The cutting out of
the Russian torpedo boat destroyer Rye-
shitelni by the Japanese torpedo boat de-
stroyers at Chefoo has eclipsed for the mo-
ment in the public mind the steamer
Knight Commander incident. Both, how-
ever, are receiving the earnest attention of
the cabinet. Baron Hayashi, the Japanese
minister to Great Britain, has not made
any official explanation to the British gov-
ernment up to th's time of the Chefoo in-
cident.
All the information received at the lega-
tion, which, however, it is said, is not of-
ficial, tends to establish the fact that the
Japanese torpedo boat destroyers entered
Chefoo for the purpose of ascertaining if
the Ryeshitelni was really dismantled and
unable to take part in future operations,
that the Japanese boat's crew was attacked
by the Russians. and that the Japanese
replied in self-defense, and that seeing the
Ryeshitelni was able to continue military
operations she was towed out to sea.
This verslon does not agree with the orig-

inal reports received by the British foreign
office, in which the Japanese appear to have
been the aggressors.-
The British government, the Associated
Press is informed. l.as evinced a desire that
Japan should do nothing to cast a doubt
on the neutrality of China, and has ex-
pressed confidence that Japan will repair
any errors committed by subordinate offi-
cis.
At the Chinese legation it was said that

no instructions had been received at Pe-
king regarding the Ryeshitelni, but it was
believed 'that the Japanese government
would not tail to observe its pledge to re-
spect the neutrality of China and if nec-
essary go to the extent of returning the
Ryeshitelni to Chefoo. The legation fears
that unless Japan makes reparation Russia
may refuse to observe Chinese neutrality in
the future. It is this aspect of the inci-
dent which moved the British government
to- consult Japan. It is not believed either
in government or diplomatic circles here
that Japan will repeat at Woosung the ac-
tion taken at Chefoo, but that she will ata,-
tion cruisers outside the port and attack
the Russian vessels when they -come out.
Besides restoring the Ryeshitelpi, the
Russian embassy here says Japan will have
to apologize to China and promise to pay
an indemnity to the families of the Russian
seamen killed in the fighting at Chefoo.

Explains Entrance Into Pot,
A dispatch from Shanghai published' in

the second edition of the Times says the
reason given for the entrance of the Rus-
san torpedo boat destroyer Grozovol into
that port is that it is necessary to repair
her machinery. The vessel, the dispatch
adds, shows no signs of recent fighting, ex-
cept that her forward rails are damaged.
Her hull, guns and torpedo tubes are un-
injured.
The officers of the Orosovoi report that

the Russian warships, after a severe en-
gagement, forced their way through the
Japanese fleet and escaped in several direc-
tins.
M. Pavioff, former Russian mln!ster to
Korea. who has resided here since he left
the Korean capital, boarded the Grosovol
immediately after her, arrival here.

Taken to a rim Part.
LONDON, August 13-According to a
news agency's dispatch fromn Toklo the
Rus.ian torpedo bat dem1wRyeSbte)ni,
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AT THE WHITE HOUSE
Southern Republicans to Put

Up a Fight.
WILL DO ACTIVE WORK

OPPORTUNITIES FOR WINNING
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS.

Conditions in Louisiana, mississippi,
Virginia, the Carolinds and Other

Southern Statts.

Southern republicans do not expect to be
able to pull down any electoral votes fur
their national ticket this year, but they are

preparing to. give the democrats some an-

noyance by making fights in an unusually
large number -of congressional districts.
That policy is In accord with the wish of
the President. He has no patience with the
pap-eating republican. whO; Is satisfied to
draw his salary from the federal govern-
ment and keep h:s little private organist-
tion intact for a descent on the White
House offices when there ts sone"tbi'ng bet-
ter doing. The ,#r.eident likes to see a

maa active and beefgreic in the defense of
his faith and principles, even if lie is in a

woeful minority. The President gave a

quiet tip of his feelings in that direction to
southern republicans two years ago, and
Indicated that lie would keep a memoran-
dum of the pie-grabbers without fight and
the pie-grabbers with backbone and scrap
In their repertoire, so that when he had
something good to pass around he would
have no difficulty from h4s little list in de-
termining where the nice thing should go.
That aroused some of the southern re-

publicans ut the time and is distinctly .re-
membered this, y.ear, ;with the result that
the President is being. Informed that there
will &a show of activity in southern con-
g;essional districts this fall. There are
not many- buoyant expectations as to the
results, but the President's idea of belliger-
ent partisanship will have been carried
out, in addition to the -possibility of con-
stantiy increasing the republican vote.

Work in Several States.
Fresident Roosevelt today talked with

Frank B. Williams, republican state chair-
mian of Louisiana. and one of the referces
in that state for federal appointments. Mr.
WVilliam's said that the republicans would
make nominations for Congress in every
district of that state and would put up the
best fight in their power. They had hopes
of winning In the second and sixth dis-
tricts and would display most of their
energy in those districts. The second is
represented by Representative Davey,
democrat, and the sixth is represented by
Representative Robertson of Baton Rouge.
The disfranchisement clause In Louisiana~
mauide the democrats so indifferent in the
las' election t.hat Mr. Davey receiveda
total of only 5.014 votes to 858 for the re-
publican candidate. .In the sixth distric
the vote was still smaller, being only 2,324
for Robertson and 673 for. Hebert, re-
publican.
In Mississippi thie democrats have lost In-

terest In the general election to such an
extent that.the leaders fear that the repub-
lican candidates for Congress may slip in
by a few votes if they should get their
registered vote to the polls. The President
has a personal friend in control of fedoral
patronage end republican politics in that
state. He is Edgar S. Wilson. United
States marshal c: the southern district.
Under his leadership the Mississippi repub
licans have nominated candidates for Con-
gress in every district, and they will make
the best fight within their power, trustinj
partly to democratic indifference and fail
ure to go to the polls. Mississippi is oni
of the southein states where the negr~o' is
disfranchised to a large extent, -

The Virginia republicans are makingfights in practically all the districts of
that state this year. and claim to hav
hopes of carrying the third, ninth and
tenth distrIcts. The ninth district is rep-
resented by Col. Campbell Slemp, a repub-
lican. He was elected over Representative
William F. Rhea by the slender majorityof 218. The district Is close, and a .hard
fight is to be madE by both parties to re-
tain it. The democrats have nominated
State Senator Wysor, and the republicans
have again put up Colonel Slemp, who is
Sanguine of success and greatly desre.
victory, because he aspires to control the
republican organisation of the state and
knows that the best wa.y to get it is to pui
up a light that will make the Presideni
hdmire andi respect him. The Bowden-E
sew -following have controlled testate
ad the offices for years, andiCoel Sleangfailed to oust them in- the last stte eonvention, although making a strong shunwrpbIesa..n m SE~
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THE NATIONAL REGATTA.

in North Carolina. Sou "oia.Tn
nessee. Alabama, and nea i~W the other
southern states. If they do ot do so the
President will probably w >o.mow what
ails them and why they th are en-
titled to draw any ratkis re the re-
publican ration box. The tint he some
work and not all play.

Illinois PoNDb|
The President talked niay with Wil-

11am B. Ridgely, controllegial tbecurrency.
and George C. Rankin, edrgot 'the Atlas,
of Monmouth, Il Mr. isnthe presi-
dent of the Illinois Edlt lesoiation;
and vice president of tsw- ti na1. Edi-
torial Association. He w to have
the President attend. the' 41ing of
the Illinois association. -worl4 .be
impossible. Mr. Rankir kklgelytalked to the President I con-
ditions in Illinois, aid a the re-
publican nrjarity .there $Il
be from 75.00 to 100:000:George M. Bowers. lih issioner,
paid his respects to t e
cussed some Wept'- i
hit. Mr. Rowets has been
sets, and Will shortly go to est Virginia
to get a closer view ot. p csai* ets
there. i -

Talk to the Tegera.
In a brief speech to the l Porto Rican

teachers he received at the White House
yeSterdsy President Roosev It said:
-"tadies' and Gentlemeni: iFish to greet

you with all my heart here a the national
capital. It is my earnest Wish, as it was
the wish of my lamented ecessor, and
as it is the wish of the doIof the Unit-
ed States, that ofily unmisl[ good shall
come to the people of PertglRico because
of their connection with-thi, country.
'q greet you with pec~igripleasure and

interest, because this b y-Msd those like
you who are engaged in tl* -iork Of edu-
cation in Porto Rico are di that work
which more than any GlJe vital to the
future of the island. W m have educa-
tion in its broadest and deepst sense-edu-
cation of the heart and sottl well. as of
the mind-in order to lit an oe to do
its duty among the free p aof prog-
ress in the world. And I that you
here, you teachers, yo n and women
engaged in preparing'. t next generation
to do its work, realize fully -mweight of
the responsibility resting up5h you. Ac-
cordingly as you here in tils room and
your colleagues do your svot well or ill it
depends as to how the next generation of
Porto Ricans shall do thefr in the
world.- am glad to see you hec4u#w.of the very
fact that there is thih bIlty upon
you: 'Nothing in this I comes to peo-
ple who will not wbrk, t werth hav-
ing comes to those wh Q are not
willing to make an .effo ,it;:and I
hall-you here becaus9 t that
great. bodyt of your fe Rico
who are naaking, evsry -*t- them-
selves physically, me .orally to
do the best work:oOSO~capa-
ble in -the world. I welcome
you here."-

M inter S
Archibald J7. Simpson $ates mn-

ister to Ecuador, cal ~ fesident
today to pay his res r. Simpson
has not had a vacatio ears and
will remain in this Jtovem-
ber. He says Fcu ~ much
progress in all dir ai ioing a
great deal of busitre country.

A WOMAN LIGHT_ EE.

Cas Being Coniderd. the Light

The light house board of Department
of Commmee and Labor onosid-
eration the appojinent~ ligh
keeper I. whitbe i isee -atest
patheUcesgi eC mseses per-
hapsai e ctw that branch
of the PUit'eesim.
On the Mi ireds a light

house on a loniely spogOca
sionally the supply boat ow yachttouches there, liet -days hu-
man being eomcst

.
g

when Mrs. McCall.
Daniel McCall, call bis
supper no re-gt out
and.fopnd her - boat
wtar body
bisbs1df e t t

applied thie fl*mae~a eayw were
reflecting acrosi Uij eril. Mi's.McCall at once Ie he lamIP
did not mechanicaity soetin
was wrong, but ahe di w how to
remedy it. BUt sh aae unihtWSet
burn and thelapte
her alone Vested t
ing the lives of sma ( .
She attempted the t the

lamp with her hand., a
stood revolving the ma
alone with her bs4
There she waaaleg

l(NDMt!Wt-TRUNK
AND lLSfAT
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TE CHEFOO_INC1DNT
Discussed by the Japanese

Minister.

HAS HAD NO REPORT
DETAILS DEEMED NECESSAT EE-

7o01 EXPRESSING OPINION.

Precedents in Regard to misues e

is Rather Loose.

Mr. Takahira, the Japagese minister pere.
had a conference lasting three-quarters of
an hour with Secretary Hay today discuss-
lng questions growing:out of the war, and
particularly the Chefoo incident involving
the cutting out of the Russian torpedo boat
destroyer -Rishitalgi. The minister has as

yet had no formal report from his govern-
ment cn that subject, and he deems it nec-
cssary to have the details at hand before
expressing.any ppilon astto' tLie -alttged
violation of neftraity} fights fn this s'elgtie.
He is not' sure'tiat 'ty Rgslan 4rseT was
actually tbithin the three-mile limit, and
believes that the attack by the Russi:rns
upon the Japanese boarding parties is -a
fact of great importance to be taken into
consideration in weighing the legality of
the seizure.

Precedents Confusing.
It is admitted in the State Department,

as well as in the Navy Department here,
that the doctrine as to seizures is rather
loose and the precedents are confusing. By
way of justifying the action of the Japa-
nese in the Chetoo case, reference is made
to the case -of the famous American priva.
eer, General Armstrong. sunk in Fayal
harbdr: In 1814 by. some British war ves-
sels. The question .was referred to Napo-
leon aS an 'arbitrator as to whether Por-
tuguese neutrality had been violated by
the action- of the British naval officers.
The:emperor decided in the negative, takc-
ing the ground that in order to claim the
protection of a neutral port the crew of
the privateer should not have offered any
resistance, but -shoubd simply have ap-
pealed to the Portugiese port authorities.
That decision is etted-as a governing one
in seveia1 works on international law, and
may have a bearing on the Chefoo affair.
United States Cannot Ee Invoked.
It is. said.-st tbe State Department that

by no possliffity can the United States be
invoiked to oblige'China, Japan or Russia
-to "execute' faithfully -the terms of the
agreements enter'ed into with the powers
at the beginning of the war regarding the
protection of the neutrality of China and
the liniitationf of the field of war. The
United State's simply suggested to several
powers ethat they address themselves to
the .governmients of the three countries
named to secure certain objects, and that
sugestion was well received and acted
upon, but there was nothing in the nature
of an obligation incurred by the United
States either acting independently or joint-
ly with the other neutral .powers to force
either China-. Russia or' Japar-tb live up to
the terms of their agreement. It wouxd be
a matter of regret to this government if
there should be the slightest departure
from the sound and politic arrangement
then reached. This government can do no
more than use its moral influence to pre-
serve a compact which has for many
pnontha served "-e purpose of limiting the
Weld of war and has thereby immeasurably
reduced the evils of the present conflict.

Rsian Cruiser at Shanghai.
Unite'd States Consul Goodnow reported

to,the State Department today that ~the'
Russian cruiser Askold arrived at Shanghai
today seriously crippled and wanted to
dock. The Taoti, he said, has written the
Russian consul general that the Russian
cruiser and-torpedo boat must not remain
at Shanghai mere than twenty-four hours.
The Russian eonsul raises the point that
they are entitled to a reasonable time with-
in Whi tom=n epars.-

AN ANBWU 1RQE TQaEY.
Butee zaug.Ob

is regarded as satisfactory, and to make
sure that there will be no misunderstand-
ing as to the agreement the State Depart-
ment embodies its own construction of that
agreement in the last- chapters of the cor-

respondence. But there has been some de-
'y in the exchange of cable messages, so
t t it is not expected now that the last
word will be said before Monday. Mean-
while Admiral Jewell's fleet will remain at
Smyrna, awaiting notice from Minister
Leishman that his presence is no longer
ileeded there It may be sid, however.
that the incident is practically and sat s-
factorily closed.
While it is extremely difficult to secure

any details of Mr. Leishman's last commu-
nication, and also of the response of the
State Department, it is gathered that the
minister has informed the State Department
of the terms of the proposition advanced to
him by the Turkish officials; that in prin-
ciple these are satisfactory to the State De-
i,artment, being in line with what it has so
persistently demanded.

$100 REWARD POE HONESTY.

Railway Guard Found $14,000 in a

Satchel in His Car.
CHICAGO, August 13.-Thomas Taylor, a

guard on the South Side elevated railroad,
has received a reward of $100 from the
Woodlawn Bank for the recovery of a
satchel containing nearly $14,000 lost on a
South Side elevated car.
The valise is said to have been lost by a

messenger of the bank. Eight thousand
dollars of its contents was ins gold and the
remainder in bonds and checks.
The guard, on finding this small fortune

in his car, took it immediately to the lost
and found department of the company,
where a few hours later a representative
of the bank recovered it. Taylor was mar-
ried only a week ago.

KILLED AN OCTOGENARIAN.

Two Elind Hen Bound and Beat Their
Guest.

CHICAGO, August 13.-A dispatch to the
Tribune from Kewanee, Ill., says: Bound
and beaten by two blind men-James Bren-
nan and Henry Gould-who had invited him
to their shanty to spend the evening, John
Gomersoll, an octogenarian, has suffered
injuries which resulted in his death.
At the coroner's inquest Gould and Bren-

nan, who are seventy years old, were held
to the grand jury, and are now in the coun-
ty jail.
The defendants tell a circumstantial story

of mistaking their victim for a burglar
and setting upon him. When found by a
neighbor, Gomersoll was pinned down under
a chair. His hands were tied and he was
helpless. Seated on the chair was Gould.
who, according to the blind men's story,was guarding the supposed burglar.
The aged victim was unable to explainmatters and soon died.

STRANGE DIVORCE GROUNDS.
Woman. Quits Husband Because He

Granted Her Caprices.
CHICAGO. August 13.-A dispatch to the

Tribnne frojn Deive. Col., says: Because
Howard Bryning of Kansas City was toc
tod of his wife, and acquiesced in-every-
thing she did, Mrs. Bryning has secured a
dlvorpe,
"Miyhusbaa4 iaitno bac one," said Mrs

Bryning in talking over the strange reaso

for a divorce. "Waeuer jssked forthing I b

a - t ltTbaa is no manesen ba that kiIQ ifbUmdPUMn foir aE
Mr: Br3ning is itasEUng passenger ageptfor the Norttfra PaCifc,with headquarters

in Kansas City.

CBUIEB TO EW -ODOi.
New York Yacht Club's Annual

Event.
MORRIS COVE, Conn., August 13.-Aug-

mented by several over-night arrivals of
both steam and sailing yadhts, the fleet of
the New York Yacht Club is prepared this
morning for a continuation of the cruise of
thirty-nine miles- farther down the sound
to Ner London. When the yachtsmen
came on deck pre; red to get under weigh
they found the same headwind conditions
of yesterday in evidence, the light breeze
being from the easterly quarter.
They made up their minds at once for a

long beat down the sound, and light head
sal!s were hauled out of the lockers.. The
sky was clear, however, and while theprospects were not particularly good for a
quick run to the anchorage at the mouth of
the Thames river many of the local ma-
rines predicted that. the breeze would work
to. the south before the day was over, and
give the yachts a chance to make a good
finish.
About sixty yachts responded to "colors"

when the gun boomed out from the flagship
Delaware at 8 o'clock. A half hour later
nearly all the sailing yachts were under
weigh and standing out of the harbor for
the start off southwest breakwater.

AFTEE PRIS.mTORIC LANDS.

Denver Xen Seek the Transfer of In-
dian Reserve.

DENVER, Col., August 18.-Senator -T.
M. Patterson'of Colorado has gone to Nay-
ajo Springs to meet the chiefs of the Ute
nation and try to make arrangements witti
them whereby they will convey to the
United States government the tract knows
as the Mesa Varde lands and its ancient
ruins. These ruins are of inestimable value
as prehistoric sUdies, and the present
movement is the result of an amendment
to the Indian appropriation bill, which
gives thc President the right to negotiate
for the purchase of the .lands and looks to
the preservation of the ruins.
There will be representatives of the

various departments at this meeting, be--
sides Mrs. Gilbert -McClurg, president of
the Society for the Preservation of Clit!
I>weliers' Ruins; Agent Peterson of the
Utee .and Senator Patterson.
The ruins cover an area of twenty miles,

and one of the best preserved of the houses
has 200 Intact- rooms. They are on the
border line of Colorado, and New Mexico.

UOEOONUR ON FIRE.

Boy Dragg 4 to Death by Bors--Cot-
ton eresDamage.

Special Dispatch tis The Evesing Star.
NORFOLK, V.a4 August 18.- The three-

~nasted .chooner Jose Olaverri, from In
Jsland to Savannah, Ga., with 430 tons of
fish scrap, arrived here today on fire, re-
suiting from spontaneous combaustion in her

Hub)ert Pierce, .age thirteen, became tired
of holding the horse of Richdrd Chadwick
in Beaufort, N. C., last night and tied the
balter around his wais*, The horse ran
ewnad, Pieree was thrown against a tree,

shunbeig factredfrom ear to ear.
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TAFT ON_PHILIPPINES
Anniversary of Manila's Fall

at St. Louis Today.
SECRETARY'S ADDRESS
FIRST REUNION OF GENEMA1A
AND VETERANS OF THAT WAR.

With Savage Moros and Igorroteo,
Their Former Enemies-Elaborate

Program of Events.

WORLD'S FAIR GRO'NDIS. St. Iuis,
Mo.. August 13.-The anniversary of Ma-
nilla's fall was observed at the exposition
today, this being designated as "Phillip-
pine day," when, for the first time. Ameri-
can generals and veterans of the Pialippine
war met and mingled with their former
enemies, the savage Moros and Igorrotea.
Among the distinguished guests partici-

pating in the exercises of the day were

Secretary of War Taft, formerly civil gov-
ernor of the Philippines; General 'hafee,
chief of staff of the 'nited States army;
General Merritt, who received the rurren-

der of Manilla; General Funston, who cap-
tured Aguinaldo; General Charles King,
General Bell, General Humphrey, General
Bates, General Wheaton, General Summers,
General Smith and General Metcalf.
The program opened with a military

parade, which marched through the main
picture of the exposition, led by Secretary
Taft and General Chaffee. and concluded
at the Philippine reservation after having
been reviewed by the guests of the day.
The program of speeches was opened by

Dr. W. P. Wilson, chairman of the Philip-
pine exposition board. An address followed
by Brigadier General Irving Hale. on be-
half of the army of the Phillippines. Pres-
ident Francis of the exposition and Pred-
dent Thomas H. Carter of the national
committee made speec lies of welcome.
Representative Cooper, chairman of the
committee on insular affairs in the House.
was the next speaker. He was followed
by Mr. Benito Legardo. president of the
honorary board of Philippine commission-
ers.
Mr. William H. Taft, Secretary of War,

was the final speaker. Secretary Taft said
in part:
Mr. Chairman. My Filipino Fellow-coun-

trynen of the Honorary Commission and
Ladies and Gentlemen: It is a source of
infinite satisfaction for me to look about
over the forty acres that embrace this
Philippine exhibit, and to think of the im-
mense good that it has done and will do in
making the people of the United States ac-
quainted with the Philippine islands, and
making the people of the Philippine Islands
acquainted with the United States. Here is
shown scientlifcally all that could be shogwa
in asnt%hibltion of the agricultural, ndneral
and hol'tlictturtl resources of those vasI
rich aglgads-the pear!n of the Pacifl.hEere are shown if ethnological $radp$gthe peoples that inhabit those isla s, fVe
the Negrites. who were the aborigines aol
represent possibly the lowest form of ha-
manfe atawierw= h the Itio andthe >dt atiit Nn we come to the

'wbe show. their capaceity fot edHoathm and drill and clvitaiss.
the beautiful evolutions of the conastab.-

companies and the scout battalion,sbow their artistic taste in the mele-dfes that cohe;fte the eoestabalars band.
Here we have a living example of the ed-

ucatioA of the Filipino, the teaching that
is going on in every town in the islande;
here we i ave the one hundred studente
sent to the United States to learn Eagliashand to learn our'institutions; here we haveand are now honored by the presence offifty of the honorary commissioners of thePhilippine Islands, who were sent over bythe government of the Philippine islandsthat they might receive the hospitality oftheir American fellow-countrymen and who
have proceeded from San Peancisco to Bos-
ton, overwhelmed almo.st by the eordialit'yand hospitality of the, best Ame'rkana peo-
ple in ail the large cities.

Will Help the Islands.
This exposition has cost much money.

more corsidrrably than was pro.Jected when
the bill was passed authorizing It to he
made. The Philippine treasury hues many
calls upon It,. and the revenues have fallen
tiff bepawzse .of the. 'omnmercial distress in
the islands, and yet with all that I feel
that the money which has here been ex-
pended will inure n uchi gold to the henefit
of- the Philippine- Islands in the invitation
which is here presented to American enter-
prise and America's good will to aid the
Filipino people In their struggle onward
and upward to a higher and a more pro-
gressive civIlIsatIon and prosperity.
Much is now dependent upon legislation

by Congress. We need the active assist-
ance of the Philippine government In the
Islands to -secure the construction of the
railroads that are absolutely necessary to
the development of those islands, which
are absolutely necessary to the elevation of
the people and their education. If one will
examine the statistics of the mileage of
railways in the various colonies of the
world he will see how restricted communi-
cation In the Philippines must be as comn-
pared with colonies that have not near -e
much wealth-producing capacity and net
r.ear so many people.
The railway mileage in Algeria, which has

an area about one-third more than the
PhIlippInes and a population of more than
a third less, is 1,UI% miles as against 121
miles In the Philippine Islands. In New
Zealand, which has a population of about
one-ninth of that of the Philippines, and
an area about as much, there are 2,4oe
miles of railway, as compared with ElI in
the Philipipines. In the Island of Tasmania,
which has a population of ~about three-
hundredths of that of the Philippine Is-
lands, and an area of about one-fifth of
those islands, thnge are six times as many
miles of railway as there are in the Phiilp-
pines.

0onstreetlea of Emilways.
In all the colanies-Algeria, Indo-China,

India,Java.Madagssar,Straits Settlesments,
New -alsand New South Wales, Victoria,
Queensland, South Australia, West Aum-
tralia and Tasmania. the railways have
either been constructed by the government.
or the government has assisted In their
construction .by guaranteeing the income
on the iestment. if experienen can tegek
anything from this statement, it is that we
may not io~k for the construction of rail-
ways hn .the PiU*#bdnss - deept through
governamental construction or aid.
Now it Is very clear to me that the gov-

ernental construction will involve the
curyin greatl more debt than the mere
aainyof*thioe for a certain num-

6es0-years that it wilL-avoid,.the A.upese
of the personnel .i the governineqt add
the eIiM -service to such a point as to make
the governmnent topheavy and subject its
civil prnice to great abuses, and that It
will secure to the government the eergy
and thse,..terprs!of private capital and of
that competItIon 'which has done so mnuch
for the United.Staes
The bill which has passed the House of

Bepresetativs autiheriaas the PhWippine
gesermest, threggh the commlesisan to
guaatee the incoe not exceeding I yer
oent oas the aa#ent actually invested in
annay sprithiity years, but ala. slip-

mthai geiaast be usad. in the
iie1m gsair by which there shaM

be to the governenent ulimaely
thetofeB the mesn' paid aels.
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